HRCC: SB 1 RFA Guidance
Aligning Labor Market Demand and Supply

The strategic use of labor market information can supplement the planning efforts of HRCC-funded training partnerships. To that end, the CWDB is providing the following information about apprenticeship programs and major transportation infrastructure projects.

Apprenticeship Information

*How do I find apprenticeship program coordinators?* You can find contact and basic program information for each state-approved program by using DAS’ [find-an-apprenticeship-program tool](#).

Construction/Transportation Infrastructure Projects

[Rebuilding California: Regional Project Factsheets](#) (link to factsheets at bottom of webpage)

*What data is available?* Prepared by the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), the factsheets linked above present an overview of transportation projects underway in Caltrans-designated regions of California. Factsheets list a 10-year total of SB 1 funding for each county within the region, as well as a tally and brief summary of projects by major project type, including: 1) filling potholes and repaving roads, 2) traffic congestion relief, 3) bridge repairs, 4) road safety improvements, 5) pedestrian and bicyclist safety improvements, and 6) public transportation.

*What are the limits of this data?* The Regional Project Factsheets offer a high-level overview of SB 1 investments regionally and can inform training partnerships of major transportation-related construction activity. The data does not provide estimates of employment, or hiring commitments, on those specific projects however. Assessing the employment opportunities on major transportation infrastructure projects can best be done with the active and ongoing involvement of public agencies receiving SB 1 transportation monies and local Building Trades Councils involved in project labor negotiations.